
UP-TO DAD ?
To Dress the Boy Well

and Save Money

BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS
Strong and Husky

$1.98, 2.48, 2.98, 3.38, 3.88, 4.38, 4.88,
5.38.

—SAVE THE DIFFERENCE-
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SAY DR. DANIEL WILL 
BE IN THE CABINET 

AT LEAST FOR WHILE

THIS EVENING The Kind 
• That MeaseMen’s FurnishingsDOWLING BROS. SsHS—— ^

New Dress Goods
i The White Squaw, at the Opera House.

Meeting of Kings Daughters and Sons 
of St. David’s church.

Motion
■ at the Nickel. |J

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

j Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

&
i t ares, orchestra and singing

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear in winter weight, 
$1 to 1.60 a garment; Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Under
wear, in fall weight, $1 to 2 50 a garment; Heavy Rib 
Wool Underwear for men, 50c. a garment; Heavy Rib
Wool Underwear for men 75c. a garment; Penman’s
Merino Underwear for men 50c. a garment; Hewson’s 
Unshrinkable Underwear, in full weight, $1 a garment; 
Men’s Heavy Roll Neck Sweaters, 75c. to $2 each; 
Men’s Coat Sweaters, in many different colors, 75c. to 
$2; Men’s Heavy Wool Open Neck Sweaters, $1.75 to

$3.75 each; Men’s Cape Gloves, for fall wear; our special price, $1 a pair; Men's Wool
Gloves, in different weights and colors, 35c to 75c a pair; Men's Lined Mocha Gloves,
in tan and grey, 75c to $2 a pair Men’s Negligee Shirts, the kind that lit, 50c. to $1.50 
each; Men’s Caps, (or fall and winter. 25c to $1.50 each Also men’s socks, braces, 
collars, ties, handkerchiefs, pyjamas, night shirts, armlets, garters, working gloves, etc.

Hazen to Follow and Plan is To 
Make J. B. M. Baxter Attorney- 
General of Province

r;For Fall and Winter Wear
Our Dress Goods Department is well supplied with all the 

latest weaves and materials for Ladies and Children s Dresses, 
Striped Suitings for Coats and Skirts in colors of Black with 
White, Navy with White, Gray with Black, Etc, 44 in. to 52 
in. wide at 75c., 85c., and $1.10 a yard

Priestley's Serges and Coatings
In Dark and Light Navy Blue, Black, Etc, Medium and Heavy 
Weights, 42 in. to 56 in. Wide at 55c., 60c., 65c , 75c., 85 , 
90c , $1.00, $1,10, $1.25 a yard.
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10CAL NEWS isThe man in the street has now matt era 

political worked out in a way somewhat 
different from what was put forward as

.-y

!

EpÉiplikely immediately after the elections. It 
is now said that, despite all reports to the

TOMORROW’S TIMES 
The Times will not be issued at noon to

morrow but at the usual afternoon hour, j contrary, Dr. Daniel will bè taken into
I the Borden cabinet as minister from New 
' Brunswick, at least temporarily,. He is 

Schr. Clayola from Joggins for Machias to give way, however before long to Hon. 
Seal Island with coal, put in today for, J. D. Hazen who will give up his post as 
harbor. I premier and will be taken into the dom-

! inion government aa the New Brunswick
________ i minister, Dr. Daniel meanwhile being com-

Schr. Witch Hazel, ' which was towed fortably looked after, 
back to this port from Michias port full With Mr. .Hazen out of the provincial 
of water sailed last night for Hartford, field and vacating the attorney-generalship, 
Conn., having made repairs. the scheme is to have J. B. M. Baxter

contest St. John county and if he carried 
BURIED YESTERDAY. ‘ it he would be made attorney general with 

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret McCoigan Hon. Mr. Flemming as premier. That is 
took place from her residence McColgan's the street story, anyway, and it is credited 
Point at 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon. \ in Conservative circles. Still there is 
The services were conducted by Éev. J. | Crocket in York and there is Fowler in 
F. Estey and Rev. H. D. Mart. The grand- ! Kings-Albert and there is sure to be trou- 
sons acted as pall-bearers. The floral tri- hie all around, 
butes were beautiful. 1 '*•* ' —'
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IN FOR HARBOR.

WITCH HAZEL AWAY

New Coat Cloth
H. N. DeMILLE, 199 to 101 Union, Opera House Block.For Ladies' and Children, the New Rough Finish, comes in 

Shades of Brown and Green, Bronze and Brown, Green and 
Gray, Gray and Black, Etc, 54 in. Wide at $1.25 and $1.40 
a yard.

.

DOWLING BROTHERS ACROSSBANK REPORT DENIED.
Manager Hazen of the Bank of British 

North America has received a letter from 
the New York agent of the Colonial Bank 
of London, denying on authority the cabled 
statement that the Colonial Bank had 

^ been absorbed by the Royal Bank of Can-

ON VISIT 10 HOME95 and lOl King Street

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. MacRae 
Here From Prince Rupert on 
Way to Nova Scotia

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. MacRae of Prince 
, , ... . .. Rupert arrived in the city yesterday and
heavy weather. Until an examination can regigtered at the Dufferin. Mr. Mac- 
be made, it cannot be determined what Rae jg s Cape Bretoner who went west a 
condition the schooner is to. j few yelare ago and engaged in the real es-

The gasoline pumps of the vessel were ' tate busine88 in prince Rupert and has 
unable to keep her clear and her decks are 
awash.

ada.

SCHOONER DAMAGED.
The three-masted schooner William L. 

Elkins, Captain Dixon, returned to port ; 
this morning full of water. The Elkins j 
sailed from here two or three days ago 
for Stamford, Conn., and ran into some

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.\
i

DYKEMAN’S

AN IMMENSE LOT OF

Black Sateen 
Underskirts

been very successful. In conversation with 
a Times reporter this morning he said that 
Prince Rupert was going ahead in leaps 
and bounds and in a few years would be | - 
one of the principal cities in the west. j 

“The latest addition to the town’s in
dustries,” he said, “is a large $5,600,000 
cold storage plant which his been erected 
by several Canadian and American cap
italists. The plant is a very modem one 
in every respect and is a very valuable ad-1 
dition to the place. An industry that is I 
thriving at the présent time is the fish| 
business. Several large canneries have 
been erected recently and it is expected 
that in a short time 'it will be one of the l 
chief industries of the place. Then again, i 
the mining business .is forging rapidly I 
ahead and is bound to become an import-1 
ant factor in the welfare of the town. 
Just ontaide the city several valuable ore 
mines are located and are proving very 
valuable.

“At the present time the population is 
about 8,000 but this will be materially in
creased in the nexfc' few years when thé 
railroads begin to operate there. The cli
mate of the place is ëkcellent and I would 

■ A large number of the members of the, cirtaln]y advise •pétijfle'-lgoing west from 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. met last evening in tjje provinces to look things over in Prince 
their rooms, Douglas avenue, to observe Rupert before settling down.” 
the thirteenth anniversary of the associa-1 j£r MacRae is a Dalhousie College grad- 
tion. A pleasant time was spent. Arthur ! uate jje w;n vj8it Me- old home in Cape 
P. Delaney, president of the society, oc- Rret’0I1 before returiiing west. Only a 
cupied the chair, and made a pleasing ad- „bort time ago he Joined the ranks of the 
dress in which he spoke of what had been benedicts and the present visit is more in 
done for the development of the Y. M. tbe nature of a honeymoon trip than any- 
A. to make it one of the leading organiza- thing else. Mr. and Mrs. MacRae will ra
tions of its kind in St. John, and told of majn here a day or so before going to 
the r ecess met with. He referred to the ^ova Scotia.
zea o-s endeavors of the spiritual director, j Among Mr. MacRae’s list of friends in 
Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C.SS.R., in the prjnee Rupert is William J. Re' ’ond. a 
interests of the young men of St. Peter’s fprmer gt. John Daily Telegraph an who 
and closed with an expression of the hope ;8 cngagej jn the newspaper business in 
that the society would enjoy renewed and pj.ince. Rupert and doing well, 
prolonged prosperity. '' *

Rev. Father Borgmann delivered a 
thoughtful address, outlining the work for 
the season and giving advice to the young 
men to always work for the uplift of the 
association. “It is not that the Y. M. A. 
so much needs the young men for mem
bers,” he said, “but that the young men 
need the Y. M. A. and need it badly, be- j
cause, in taking advantage of the help of- n.-.L CL-,.,
fered in different ways by the association, I at Dcmcn OUOW 
they can benefit themselves,, and keep out j
of the many temptations staring them j There is nothing but admiration among 
everywhere.” I the dog fanciers for “Mackworth Major.”

He looked forward to a successful year the fine English bulldog which won first 
in sporting circles in the association, and prjze at the kennel show just closed and 
spoke of the bowling league which it is jj jj Smith, the owner, is coming in for 
proposed to re-organize. It wi 1 open about congratulations on' all sides, 
the middle of October. The course of lec- The dog was imported by Mr. Smith on 
tures for the season had been well map- February 11 last from the famous Water- 
ped out, and would be started before long, ]00 Kennels, Liverpool, England. It was 
while a series of debates would also be bom on January 15. 1910 and is conse- 
begun in the near future. , quently but a pup. With excellent pedigree

The nomination of officers was then pro- wag sold to its present owner on the 
5 ceeded with, and a large number of names condition that it would not be exhibited 

were placed in. From them a selection jn England again in competition with the 
will be made next week to fill the various joga there. The sire is Mukerli and dame 
offices made vacant by the retiring, board. Bowhit Biddy. The Mackworths are a

well known breed and are winners of ini- 
— championships. It is. declared the 

very best breed of English bull dog.
The pedigree is a lengthy one on the 

side of both sire and dam. extending to j 
' A pretty wedding took place in St. some top notch English stock of bull do$s. j 
George’s church, on Wednesday evening, ! “Our Dogs” a well known English publi-j 
the 27th when Miss Sarah Colin was unit- j cation devoted to news of the canine gives 
ed in marriage to Wm. E. Milk. Rev. Mr. | at some length a description of a number 
Sampson, rector of St. George’s performed of the Mackworth breed including Madc- 
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Mills will re- worth Albert, Mackworth British and 
side, at 15 Prince street, W. E. some others, extolling the class as the best.

TODAY’S POLICE COURT.
Four prisoners—three men and one wo

man-charged with drunkenness were ar
raigned before Judge Ritchie in the police 
court this morning. Ada Diamond, color
ed, was fined $8 or two months in jail and 
John Manning and Albert Sabean $8 or 
30 days in jail. Frank Hopper the fourth 
was remanded to jail. Hopper was released 
from jail only yesterday morning. Two re
manded prisoners, Thomas Hurley and 
Thomas Donovan charged with drunken
ness were fined $8 or thirty days in jail 
each.

SEPT-29, ’ll.I

IT’S A SIMPLE THING FOR A MAN 
WHO WANTS A HATworth from $1.50 to $2.25, a manufacturer’s clearing line, to 

be sold at $1.13. These skirts are made from extra fine, soft, 
lustrous, fast black sateen, and are finished on the bottom with 
different styles of rufflings, frills and pleatings, all of them 
with the underflounce, and there is Hot a skirt in the lot that 
is not worth $1.50.

A most attractive lot of Ladiés’ Outside Skirts, made 
from panamas, voiles, Venetians and serges. These are also 
a manufacturer’s* clearing line and are priced from $2.75 up 
to $5.50, worth from $4.00 to $8.00. The colors are black, 
navy, green, brown njid grey, all sizes.

Children’s Fall Coats, over 200 to select from, one hundred 
different styles. Prices from $2.25 to $9.00.

to enter any sort of hat shop 
and say to a salesman : "My 
size is 7 1-8: please give me 
one of your $3.00 hats. ” He 

^spays the bill, leaves the old 
hat to be sent honje and walks 

—meets friends,and hears 
exclammations: “Where did 
you get that hat?" "You're 
the strangest looking freak I 
ever saw,” ad nauseam, which 
means another ’trip to the hat 
store — an exchange—more 
bother.

’-Off ...
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ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.
*

Winter Work Opened#! Meeting 
Last Night in Observance of 
13th Anniversary
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F. A. DYKEMAN © CO. That is the reason why we 
lay emphasis on SERVICE 
— expert buying and expert 
salesmanship.

Every hat a correct hat—in QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP and STYLE.
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR “HAWES” HATS,
BUCKLEY’S CELEBRATED ENGLISH HATS, - -
OUR OWN “SPECIAL”,............................. - - - - - *
“ STETSON’S ’’—others ask $5.00 for this hat—OUR PRICE, - 
SOFT WOOL FEDORAS, -....................................................

i I
/

59 Charlotte Street

$3.00 
$2.50, $3.00 

- - $2.00
- - $4.00
- - $1.50THE. PRIZE DOG

F, H H. Smith Receiving Congratul
ations for His Bulldog’s Win KSSGREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, in. b.
f

i

a
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6 FALL AND WINTER HOSIERY
For Women and Children

IMMENSE STOCKS AT MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICES SEPTEMBER BRIDES mérous

The largest assortments. The Best Values. The Finest Products of the 
Best Makers. Every kind is here, and every size.

WOMEN’S FOR GIRLS AND BOYS.
Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35c., 50c. 

pair.
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 25 to 50c. 

pair.
Lama Hose, 50c. pair.
Plain Cashmere (Ribbed Top) 50c. 

pair.
Tan Cashmere Jlose, 35c. pair.
Black Worsted Hose, 35 and 50c. 

pair.
Heece Lined Hose, 25c. pair.

1 and 1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 30 
to 50c. pair.

1 and 1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
(Double Knee), 25 to 50c. pair.

2 and 1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 20 
to 25c. pair.

2 and 1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose 
(Double Knee), 22 to 33c. pair.

Boys' Heavy Wool Hose (Ironclad), 
18 to 25c. pair.

Little Darling Hose in Black, Tan. 
Cardinal, Sky and Cream, all 
sizes, 25c. pair.

Kierstead-Vail. NEW DONALDSON LIEA very charming wedding took place in 
the Methodist church, Springfield, on Wed
nesday, Sept. 27, when Walter D. Kier-
stcad, St. John was united in marriage to -pjje Letitia Will Not Be Ready for 
Matilda B. Vail of that place. The cere- n , m , c
mony was performed by Rev. H. S. Young, Next Summer — Umarders INot tor 
pastor, in the presence of a very large ga
thering. The church was beautifully decor
ated with autumn leaves and potted plants. “Letitia ” will be the latest addi-

As the bride entered the church with : th line fleet but she!
her brother a wedding march was played wi„ ^ be ready to g0 on the route this: 
by the groom s sister. Mrs. E. A. Er\ine ^nter The fine new steamer now under 
of Sussex The bride looked cl,arming in tBKtion will be completed in time to,
a gown of cream crepe de chine with bnd- the St. Lienee route next summer;
al veil of orange blossoms and earned a,„er dimcnslons are about the same as the j 
bo“duet °f whlte carnations. , “Athenia” of the same line and she is ex- :

After the ceremony luncheon was server! , t be an excellent passenger boat,
m the dining room of the bndes home, f a8 is known there will be no
winch, was tnmmed for the occasion m!changes in the steamers of the Donaldson

were received from friends at home and ’’^ereTâ talk lls^rinte^of the Cunard We haVfr just Opened the most Complete line Of F el Ha*S for children’s Fall Wear thatw. h,v"=«? had andlh, n=w shapes and dors are w=„h, of an tnstec,l=n b, mothers
John this winter, inquiry at the office! wis|iing something entirely new for the girl or ooy from two years old up. These hats have 
Robert iteford ^o.^gives'^iittie'groiind^for come from the very best English makers and are splendid values.

: hope that the Cunard steamers will come 
The following from a veteran mariner- this winter at least, whatever they may 

skater is self-explanatory“I, the under- do later.
signed Capt. Ben. Kingston, do hereby William Thomson & Co., agents of the 
challenge any man of my own age, viz.: Manchester line has received word that
66 years, in the world to skate me a mile the line would perform a weekly service
or half mile race over the ice at Millidge- for inward freight between Manchester <C f c
ville as soon as the ice forma there. An and St. John. There will be fortnightly ^ 1 eUUf 1 • ^V»
early answer through this paper would be service from this port for Manchester di-
appreciated as I wish to get myself into rect. Every alternate steamer to arrive ; _^m e w
condition for the event, if there is any- will go to Philadelphia. The sailings were 1^^ AM f ^ Rj* R|* * C d 1 Tj |)
body to take me up. | fortnightly last year and they now are |^# O OVlW« mé 1 */#%

BENJAMIN E. KINGSTON.” doubled

Here This Season

S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES I Felt Hats for Children’s Fall Wear
Some dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn't, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father's, but wo 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS' SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
. hooks, Vici Kid. Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS' SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOYS' SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.03. All sizes and 
Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

FIRST SKATING CHALLENGE
50c. 75c. $1.00 $1.25

In red. navy, grey, white and green.
shapes.

Our TAMS are special values and give splendid satisfaction. Blue cloth 50c, 75c, 
Red cloth, 50c, ?5c.D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.I '

63 KING ST.The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work
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Corner Main and 
Bridge StreetsC. B. PIDGEON,

If Yon Are About To Purchase a Range or 
Heater This Fall You Should Not Fail to 
See Our GLENW00D RANGE and the 
GLENW00D OAK HEATER Before Mating 
Your Selection.

ntf>’

#9 IB The Glen wood Range Is simple to operate, light <*,
ael and a perfect baker.
The Glen wood Oak Heater has many advantages, 

oeing quick to tight and easy on fuel. The ash pitand 
lower draft door ate fitted so very tight that a wood 
fire can easily be kept in over night. It also shakes 
from the aide which prevents the dust from escaping.
The Glenw' od Oak is provided with a perforated iron 
band to consume the gas. it circulates the nside of 
the fire pot and will be found a valued addition es- æ 
pecially to people wishing to bum soft coal. m

The Glenwood Oak Heater like our Glenwood x- 
Ranees have always given perfect satisfaction where 
ever they are in use. _ ’

We also carry a complete stock of the New Burreu- 
Johnson Silver Moon in different sizes. * .

f «I

k
McLEAN, HOLT 4 CO.

St. John, N. B.155 Union Street
Write or call for our 1911 Glenwood catalogue. ,

While You Think of it

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

While they can receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let ns attend to 
yours.

■t

Hatters and Farriers 
55 Charlotte Street 

•Phone Main 75Ï.J.L. Thorne®Co.,
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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